
STEPS TO WINTERISE YOUR POOL  

 

Save time and money later by closing your pool down properly over the cooler months.  

Even though you won’t be using your pool for a  while taking the time now will ensure your pool is 

healthy and ready for the warmer months ahead. 

Step 1: Clean the pool 

Vacuum and remove all leaves and debris from pool. Clean salt cells if applicable and clean out 

skimmer and pump baskets.  Add clarifier to remove fine particles. 

Step 2: Clean your filter 

Use the off season to give your filter a good clean whether you have a sand or cartridge filter now 

is the perfect time to soak and treat to unclog your filter with filter cleaner. 

Step 3: Balance the water 

Bring a sample into store to make sure water is at optimal levels. If not dose pool accordingly and 

shock if necessary. An unbalanced pool can corrode and damage not only your pools surface but 

it’s running equipment as well. 

Step 4: Use algae preventative chemicals 

Add Phosphate remover and Winteriser algaecide to prevent any algae growth. Make sure not to 

have too much copper in your pool toher wise staining may occur. 

Step 5:  Check equipment is running correctly 

Check your system and ensure your salt cell is clean and free from any build up. At this time of 

your running times can be decreased the minimum running time over winter is at least 2 to 4 hours 

per day depending on pool size. Also chlorinator outputs can de decreased as well down to 1 to 2 

ppm. 

Step 6:    Monitor over winter 

Don’t forget to check your pump and skimmer baskets from time to time and empty as required as 

well as your pools water level. Check the gauge on your filter regularly as well to see if the filter 

needs a back wash or clean. 

 

Doing the above steps ensures your pool will be looking it’s best when the warmer weather comes 

around.  
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